optimization of a system's performance [11, 12] . For modeling the nonlinear part, consisting of a DD-MZM and photodetector (PD), there are two approaches which are based on the frequency domain and time domain.
In the frequency domain based approach, the calculation of the convolution between the input signal in the time domain and the channel transfer function can be easily obtained by multiplication in the frequency domain. Additionally, it is straightforward handling pure carrier signals since they can simply be expressed as delta functions. Reference [12] describes an exact analytical model with a closed form for fiber links in use of a typical DD-MZM in the frequency domain. Complex equations are simply and efficiently solved by utilizing the Fourier transform of an optical field signal at the fiber's end and the use of Graf's addition theorem. Subsequently, the output photocurrent, including its harmonics, is also analyzed in [12] .
In the time domain based approach, it is often difficult to numerically evaluate convolution since it requires an infinite sum or integration. Furthermore, the time domain approach can generate an infinite sum of signals [11] . Despite those challenges, the time domain based approach incorporates an alternative method dealing with complicated input signals and in particular with phase noise originating at the laser and RF oscillators [13, 14] , being difficult to handle in the frequency domain. References [13] and [14] provide a straightforward analysis of the system performance in the time domain, utilizing the power spectrum density to investigate the characteristics of received signals. Therefore, the time domain approach can be used to model an entire RoFSO system efficiently.
In this paper we present a time domain model for the analysis of nonlinear optical links incorporating general parameters of a DD-MZM such as its dc bias, phase shift, and the amplitude of the signal at each of its arms in conjunction with a PD. Also, we derive a closed-form average bit error rate (BER) performance considering the scintillation effect using a log-normal distribution. The analytical model includes both optical single sideband (OSSB) and optical double sideband (ODSB) modulation, with the power spectral density (PSD) of the photocurrent describing its characteristics in detail.
II. CHANNEL MODEL
FSO systems utilize a free atmospheric space medium for transmission, and are inherently affected by atmospheric conditions. In this paper in particular we consider the scintillation effect influencing the signal fading. Subsequently, the degraded signal strength and link performance are analyzed against the scintillation effect. We use the log-normal distribution which represents scintillation properly. The log-normal distribution is modeled as follows [15, 16] :
where ' is the scintillation coefficient and ¾ k is the standard deviation K, K = ln(')=2. According to the atmospheric conditions, ¾ 2 k is defined as
where d is defined as (·D 2 =4L) 1=2 . D is the diameter of the receiver collecting lens aperture (this model does not consider the spot size and beam divergence), L is the link distance in meters, · is the optical wave number as defined 2¼=¸,¸is the wavelength, and ¾ 2 R is Rytov's variance which has been used as an estimate of the intensity variance. ¾ 2 R is given by
n is the strength of the atmospheric turbulence and stands for the altitude-dependent index of the refractive structure parameter. The scintillation index (SI) is defined as e Fig. 1 shows the overall architecture of the RoFSO system. The RF signal from the RF modulator is split by a phase shifter and directly injected into the DD-MZM as shown in (5) . The output signal of the DD-MZM is transmitted over atmospheric turbulence channels between telescopes. The received signals are then detected by the PD, and the photocurrent corresponding to the transmitted binary phase-shift keying (BPSK) signal is extracted by the bandpass filter (BPF). Finally, the transmitted data is extracted with the help of the RF demodulator module. The optical signal x LD (t) from the laser and the BPSK signal x RF (t) from the RF modulator are modeled respectively, as follows:
III. ANALYTICAL TIME-DOMAIN MODEL FOR RoFSO SYSTEMS
where A 0 and V RF define the amplitudes of the laser diode (LD) and RF oscillator signals, respectively, and ! LD and ! RF their angular frequencies. Note that D(t) = P 1 m=¡1 d m P(t ¡ mT) where P(t) = 1 for 0 < t < T or 0 otherwise. T is the bit duration and d m is the information of the mth bit duration, which takes on f0, 1g. After optically modulating x LD (t) by x RF (t) in a DD-MZM, the DD-MZM output is represented as [14] 
where a n = j n [J n (¯1) exp(jnμ 1 + jμ) + J n (¯2)]. μ is defined as V dc =V ¼ and is equal to ¼=2. V dc and V ¼ are the normalized dc bias voltage and the switching voltage of the DD-MZM, respectively. L att is the DD-MZM incurred attenuation being equal to 10 ¡L DM =20 where L DM is an insertion loss.x RF (t) is the phase-shifted version of x RF (t). The modulation indexes¯1 and¯2 for each arm are defined as°V RF =V ¼ and p 1 ¡°2V RF =V ¼ , respectively, where°is the ratio of the power splitter.
Following the transmission over the turbulence channel, the received optical signal is expressed as
By using a square law model, the photocurrent i(t) can be obtained as follows:
where < is the responsivity of the PD and n(t) is the additive noise encompassing thermal and shot noise.
To
necessary to make the double infinite sum independent to be extendedly applied in multicarrier systems to reduce the infinite sums. By using this methodology, (8) is simplified to 
where u 1 = À 1 =¯1 and ® 1 = 0 for Z 1 , u 2 =¯1, À 2 =¯2, and ® 2 = ¡μ 1 for Z 2 , u 3 =¯2, À 3 =¯1, and ® 3 = μ 1 for Z 3 , u 4 =¯2, À 4 =¯2, and ® 4 = 0 for Z 4 , and f RF = ! RF =2¼ representing the frequency of the input RF signal.
A. Optical Double Sideband Modulation
For ODSB modulation,¯1 =¯2 =¯, μ 1 = ¼, and ª 1 = ª 2 = ª 3 = ª 4 = 0. From (9) we can obtain the photocurrent i d (t) as follows:
where
. Using (14) the PSD of a photocurrent in ODSB can be obtained as follows:
where ¤ denotes complex conjugate while h¢i and Ff¢g denote the mean and Fourier transfer functions, respectively.
B. Optical Single Sideband Modulation
For OSSB modulation,¯1 =¯2 =¯, μ 1 = ¼=2, ª 1 = ª 4 = 0, ª 2 = ¡¼=4, and ª 3 = ¼=4. With these parameter values the photocurrent i s (t) for OSSB can be determined by (9) as follows:
. Equation (16) is used to evaluate the PSD of the photocurrent as follows:
IV. DERIVATION OF BER PERFORMANCE
This section is dedicated in deriving a closed form of the average BER by means of the scintillation effect. First, we define the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) as follows:
where¨= P 1 a=¡1 jd a j 2 ¢ ±(f ¡ af RF ) for ODSB and P 1 a=¡1 js a j 2 ¢ ±(f ¡ af RF ) for OSSB, P th is the thermal noise power, P shot is the shot noise power, k = 1:38 £ 10 ¡23 J=K is Boltzmann's constant, q = 1:6 £ 10 ¡19 C is the electron charge, T is the absolute temperature, and B is the effective noise bandwidth. Using the above SNR supported by the scintillation effect, the average BER (P b ) can be then derived by
Using the change of variable x = (ln' + 2¾ 2 k )= p 8¾ k and the Gauss-Hermite quadrature formula [18] , (19) can then be simplified as
where N is the order of approximation x i , i = 1,:::, N are the zeros of the Nth-order Hermite polynormial, and w i , i = 1,:::, N are the weight factors for the Nth-order approximation; a value of N = 10 is used for analysis [19] .
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we present the numerical results associated with the BER performance of RoFSO n , temperature (T), and wavelength (¸). The system parameters used in the analysis are described in Table I . Fig. 2 illustrates the results of the average BER as a function of the scintillation index under the log-normal channel for ODSB modulation at three different temperatures (e.g., 240 K, 290 K, 340 K). It is common practice for the transceivers of FSO systems to be installed on rooftops and as a result to be heavily affected by temperature. As shown in Fig. 2 , following the temperature increase the BER performance for SI values between 0.25 and 0.75 is deteriorating. Fig. 3 represents the relationship between the average BER and the propagation distance for ODSB at two different wavelengths (850 nm and 1550 nm). Using the relationship between the Rytov's variance (¾ 2 R ) and the optical wave number (·) as shown in (3), we can determine the effect of the transmission wavelength to an FSO system's performance. Analytical results in Fig. 3 confirm that the operating wavelength influenced the system performance, with the 1550 nm set up demonstrating superior performance in comparison with an 850 nm system. Since the turbulence channel is sensitive to C 2 n as derived by (3), Fig. 4 represents the average BER of OSSB as a function of C 2 n for three different propagation distances (e.g., 1000 m, 1500 m, 2000 m). As the propagation distance increases the average BER degrades rapidly due to the contribution of the distance in strengthening the turbulence channel. It is also projected that the difference of average BER corresponding to L = 1:5 Km and L = 1 Km is almost 3.1 times larger than that between L = 2 Km and L = 1:5 Km at a given C 2 n value of equal to 3 £ 10 ¡14 .
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we propose an analytical time-domain model for RoFSO systems using a DD-MZM and PD. This model can also be extended to specify phase noise originating at a laser source and RF oscillator since it can be directly evaluated in the time domain. In addition the proposed scheme can be easily modified to model multicarrier input signals since no complicated convolution is required. Also, we derive a closed-form average BER performance by means of the scintillation effect using the log-normal distribution based on the Gauss-Hermite quadrature formula for ODSB and OSSB. As a result the system's BER performance could be simply predicted without requiring complicated calculations. In practical terms, when establishing an RoFSO system, we could formulate an engineering table using the derived BER formula with respect to various conditions.
